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DR. E. 1 RYANr Ï0 SEND NEWS Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Our Stores Open 8.30 un., dote 6 pun. Each Evening During January, February, March.

The RexaU Store

Rubber
Gloves 29e New Silk Poplins or Fine Corded Silksiï io ran A YARDA YARD

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
too King St Poplin will be greatly in de-Red Cross Takes Up Work That St John Physician Writes Stir- 

Will Interest Canada’s Homes 
That Have Sent Sons to War

Dame Fashion says that a lustrous Fine Corded Silk or 
niand this coming season for Separate Coats, Costumes, Dresses or Waists. And of these dainty 
and serviceable silken fabrics, we have have been fortunate in procuring our full delivery 
from France. These handsome silks are shown in the following shades, which are specially

ring Letter of Experiences 
At Front

Novelties For Easter adaptable for the garments mentioned above :Toronto, March 28—News of inter
est to every relative and friend of the 
Canadian soldiers now in France and of 
those who will in the near future be in 
the rone of operations has been receiv
ed at the head office of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society from Colonel Hodg- 
etts, Canadian commissioner 
don. He says that he has completed ar
rangements for the information bureau 
to forward particulars regarding wound
ed and missing Canadians. This work 
will not conflict with the official returns 
but will supplement them by furnishing 
subsequent information to relations as 
to their conduct and progress- 
work will be carried on upon the same 
lines as the British Red Cross and with 
their co-operation. y

There must be few people in this 
country who do not each morning scan 
the casualty list to see whether any of 
those dear to them have been wounded, 
or in some cases killed. Now that the 
“Princess Pats” are in the trenches and 
part of the expeditionary force is in 

' France then these lists .will be watched 
Xiih even greater interest, 
down the column of casualties and see 
the name of one wounded is almost a 
relief for he might have been “missing”; 
the wounded list conveys no uncertain
ty; it is true and one accepts the 
with more hope. “Missing” leaves an 
emptier feeling. One fears long sus
pense, or worse than all, utter dark-

E WORK OF E PIOERS Sand, Battleship Grey, Belgium Blue, Brown, Tan, Navy, Green, 
Alice Blue or White.$1.50 iEaster Eggs, Creamed Filled, Yellow Yokes 

Eggs With Chicks Peeping Out.
Egg Cups 

Egg Soldiers.

$1.50 a yard
Samples sent to out-of-town customers on receipt of postal card

36 to 38 inches wideHospital to Which he Was At
tached Put Out of Commission 
by German Shells—A Terrible 
Mile Under Fire by the Enemy

A YARDBasket of Eggs A YARDin Lon-Egg Cup and Cosy
Decorated Eggs

FINE ASSORTMENT MACAULAY BROS. CO.i 4
V,

90 King' Street_ Bond’s A very interesting letter has been re- 
received by a friend here from Doctor 
E. J. Ryan, now with the British Army 
Medical Corps. His friends will be 
pleased to know he is in good health. 
The letter was written from Aldershot 
where his unit had returned after stir
ring service at the front. He writes in 
part:—

Orders have just come in for me to 
proceed with the 15th General Hospital 
to Egypt, leaving Aldershot tomorrow, 
so I will briefly relate the outstanding 
features of my recent trip to the front.

The last week in January I was re
lieved of my duties as lecturer and warn
ed for active service. A few days later 
I left for France with a cavalry ambu
lance and although we were only three 
days at the front I saw enough to give 

entirely new conception of modem 
warfare. On arrival in France our cav
alry
getting to the position allotted to us we 
found ourselves between the artillery and 
the trenches, our duties being to bring 
hack the wounded from the trenches and 
in general look after the medical wel
fare of the fighting Une. AU our wofle 

done under cover of darkness and

The

THE SUNNY GLENWOOD!
A Kitchen Helper

t “ MAKES COOKING EASY ”
The Sunny Glenwood is without a doubt the greatest 

value for the money of any range on the market
It possesses many exclusive Glenwood features, in

cluding:—Sectional top, divided oven bottom, removable 
nickle, adjustable oven shelf, Glenwood balance baking 
damper, and the Glenwood oven heat indicator.

'Make no Mistake, see the Glenwood line 
before purchasing. The Superior Line.

gv

Nursery Milk5

That’s Never Touched 
by Human Hands

/ To look

*---------— Nothing could ibe cleaner or purer than
PRIMECREST FARM SPECIAL 

BABY MILK which comes from our healthy, clean 
Baby Milk Cows, is drawn through sterilized gauze 
into sterilized- pails and cans which are handled with 
clean, white cloths, then properly cooled, to prevent 
disease, and DELIVERED in STERILIZED, AIR
TIGHT, SEALED GLASS JARS, at

13 CENTS THE QUART.
Certified Milk, 9c.; Pure Milk, 8c. the Quart

news

D. J. BARRETTme anness.
A new field of work has now opened 

for the Red Cross. It will be a relief 
to many to hear that something is now 
being done to trace those who have 
been lost in the war and to inform rel
atives of the progress of the wounded.
The British Red Cross in France now 
has an officer whose sole business is to 
search, to foUow up clues and track 
down the wounded in all the darkness 
over which the waves of fighting has 
passed. No doubt it will mean the sav

ing of life, as there must be many sick 
men in France in remote farms and vil
lages where there are no trained doc
tors or nurses available.

The officer whose business it is to finding 
trace the missing will go to the trenches couldn’t help feeling that my life was on 
and find out when men were last seen, the knees of the gods. It was a rotten 
In tracking down one man he is certain sensation to experience and when we got 
to come upon traces of others. Even separated the feeling became intensified, 
if his quest leads him to a stone or a It wasn’t that I was afraid but the dark- 
cross under a wayside tree he will earn ness, the stillness and above all the lonli- 
the gratitude of those who loved the dead ness, all tended to set one’s nerves on 

1 and he will be able to find out things edge and unconsciously I magnified the 
I about the dead with which official re- dangers of my position. Before long I 
! ports, are not concerned. saw that my revolver was in good work-

By this new arrangement with the jng order and in a few minutes threw off 
British Red Cross Society the relatives the safety clutch. Before I again saw the 
of men in the Canadian contingents will dimmed light from my companion’s el- 

j be kept in constant knowledge of the ectric torch, I had set free the other safe- 
progress that their wounded relatives or guard and merely a touch on the trigger 
friends are making and will also, where would have started a stream of lead

| humanly possible, be told the where- from my .45 automatic..............
1 abouts of those who are officially re- We returned safely—a thing devoutly 
; ported as “missing.” This will surely wished for and I must say that one such 
take a great load off the minds of those trip is enough. When I think of those 
relatives and friends of our brave Can- pioneers doing the same thing night af- 
adian soldiers and will enable, them to ter night with no chante1 ef fame or glory 
correspond with them regularly. j can>t help thinking that they should be

numbered amongst the heroes of the 
It is all in the days work (or ra

ther the night’s) with them and they 
think nothing of doing this work night 
after night. A few such experiences 
would make me a nervous wreck.

We had establishel a small hospital 
and an advanced dressing station, but as 
there had been practically no fighting in 
the immediate vicinity we did not have 
much to do. The third night I left for 

Although only in existence about a the advanced Station and shortly after 
month, the Lancaster Red Cross So- reaching ther a mounted orderly appear- | 
ciety, at a meeting yesterday with Mrs. ed w;th orders for us to retire behind the | 
J. V. Anglin presiding, heard reports of ! artiHery at once. An artillery duel had' 
a most encouraging nature concerning' been in progress during the day, and on : 
work accomplished. Six new members jt9 renewal two shells had dropped on 
were admitted, bringing the total toi0ur hospital, which was between the two 
eighty. The amount on hand totalled oppOSjng batteries. Of course that was 
$869, and it was reported that there were the end 0f the hospital and our immedl- 

; already available 100 pairs of socks and ate usefuines9 ; also of the kit and person- 
I 100 garments. i aj belongings we had left in the tent

It was announced that tlie sum of when we went forwurd. Luckily a caval- 
$81.18 had been realized from the sale ambulance travels light, that is to say 
of tickets on a cut glass bowl donated no baggage and each man carrying only 
by Mrs. Fraser, late of St. Stephen, now absolute necessities, so we did not lose 
matron of the School for the Deaf, Lan-I much M mogt of our personal property 
caster. She was tendered a hearty vote had been ,eft at the R A M. C, base In , 
of thanks, and made a life member. In 
reply, Mrs. Fraser expressed her inter-

155 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
Kitchen Furnishings

sent to the trenches and on ,mh—. *— »«.were
Glenwood Ranges and Heaters

South Bay, St. JohnPRIMECREST FARM ...

Phone West 287-48. If AH The Men Who 
Intend to Buy New 
Clothes this Spring

was
we had some undesirable duties to per
form.

For instance:—The first night we were 
there I was sent with a pioneer to re
port on the availability of a trench that 
had been deserted by the Germans the 
previous day. We had no difficulty^ in 

it but when we dropped into it I

Superintendent, H. H. WOOD, Graduate Amherst, Mass, 
US. A., Agricultural College.
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had visited the show of men’s fashions which 
we had here last week we feel sure that every 
one of them would buy Oak Hall clothes.

This fashion show must have convinced all 
who attended It that In the expression of abso
lutely correct style combined with unquestion
ably good taste, Oak Hall garments represented 
the highest possible achievement In up-to-date 
clothes making.

They have the quality, the unmistakable 
evidence of good tailoring—In fact they have all 
the features which go to make clothing desir
able In the eyes of the discriminating dresser.

And they are absolutely unapproachable 
when It comes to value. This applies to all 
our clothing.

Comparison will make this fact clear to

Un

LADIES !
T is to your benefit to examine our 
Suits. Our designer has had 20 years’ 

experience. In the making of our gar
ments we use only the best materials from 
outside to lining, and none but the best 
work is allowed them, and a perfect fit 
and finish is absolutely guaranteed.
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By buying from us, either ready-to- 
made-to-order, you save the mid-

I
wear or
dleman’s profit. Call and see for your
self. at

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock Street NOW EIGHTY MEMBERS war.

you.
•Phene Main 633 I Of course you know there Is a reason for 

superiority of our clothing. When you buy 
from us you buy directly of the makers and you 
save the middleman's profit.

Lancaster Red Cross In Excellent 
CoaditionThough Only a Moath«4
Old

Strictly Fresh Eggs - - 24c doz.
Secure Your Supply Now For Easter.

MEN’S SUITS, - - $6.00 to $30.00 
MEN’S TOPCOATS - 10.00 to 30.00

Choice Sunkist Oranges, extra 
value, - - - - 

Florida Grape Fruit 
GILBERT’S GROCERY,

i — ■■ *

GREATER OAK HALLKINO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS
I

29c doz. LIMITED. St. John. IN. EL• a

5c each
PDAVENPORT MSAldershot.

, .. ., There is a dispute as to whether Gen-]
, est ln the Ke?, Cross work, saying that I,, Sherman said: “War is hell,” I know 
,.it was more than the ordinary interest| now■ thet he didn,t for hell couldn't be-I 
of the average member in that she was . to compare with our trip back, 
bound in its activities by motherly ties, having rejoined what was -left of ; 
having two sons in the uniform of the, u*it ^e had to retire 
king, one of them already on the firing 
line in France. She described in an in
teresting way conditions of the men at 
the front from impressions she had 
gleaned not only from press reports but 
from the letters of her sons.

Other matters of interest were dealt!

I *» rF"wiSPECIAL! COUCHES jfe'n ■ ' ■ jr ' - HWlWlll
over an

that was being continously 
light bombs. W’e 

pro

area
illuminated by
were in open order and could 
ceed but slowly, in fact, it took us four 

I hours to come a distance a little more j 
than a mile. I can’t describe that trip, j

with at the meeting, which was also fa-j®uffice R to say Ch returned 1
• — to M-. Murray ."'.S |

Luckily I was one of the few whose 
name failed to adorn the casualty list.

Our hospital having been put out of 
commission we were sent back to Aider- 
shot and most of us became attached to 
No. 15 General Hospital. We have been 
going to France two or three times a week 
since February 2nd and now the word 
comes for Egypt tomorrow. We have to 
get light uniforms and some helmets so 
I must cut this short. I am glad to get 
a chance to see a bit of the world but 
I hope to get back to France before the 
war is over.

HERE IS A VERY
JE. ?

SPECIAL HAT 
OFFERING becoming more popular every day. When you conisder that you get twenty-four-hours- 

a-day service from one—using it as a luxurious couch by day and a comfortable bed at night— 
you

arc
IN ONE OF THE VERY LATEST 
STYLES SHOWN. SAME AS CUT. 

In Steel Grey or Navy with Light Band.
l will agree with us that it is a profitable investment.IRISH NIGHT AT ST. DAVID’S 

During the season which is drawing 
i to a close the Young People’s Assoeia- 
| tion of St. David’s church has devoted 
the fortnightly meetings to the study 
of various countries, with illustrated 

! papers and addresses on the subject of 
the evening and typical music. Last 
evening the scries was brought to u 
close with an Irish night, when the fol- 

! lowing programme was given:—
Tableau and solo, “Erin ! the Tear and 

! the Smile,” Miss Creighton; Miss E. 
Climo as Erin.

I Illustrated song, “Killarney,’* C. A.
1 Munro.

Reading, Miss C. Baillie.
Quartette, “Believe Me if All Those 

Endearing Young Charms,” Miss E. 
I Climo, Miss E. Cochrane, F. Girvan, C. 
1 Girvan.
, Piano solo, Irish airs, Mrs. J. M. 
l Barnes.

Illustrated paper, “Ireland,” Miss E. 
Shaw.

No other piece of furniture cau he used so continuously, or will afford so much com- 
It is “Johuny on the Spot” when the unexpected guest arrives.

We have them in many finishes and at various prices.
V*PRICE $2.00 fort.

"MADE IN CANADA"

CALL AND LET US SHOW YOU

F. S. THOMAS
A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte Streetmil from w. i. n539 to 545 Main Street

W. J. Wood of 209 Thorne avenue, 
has received a welcome letter from hiti 
son, Win. L. Wood, of the C. A. M. C., 
dated from France. He said he and the 

of his unit were stationed near the WORTH LOOKING INTO!IF YOU HAVE ANY DOUBT AS TO 
THE KIND OF

HARD HAT SOFT
YOU SHOULD WEAR 

COME TO 55 CHARLOTTE ST. AND 
LOOK OVER OUR STOCK

We will do everything to help you in 
a selection of shape and color

$1.50 up to $5.00

J. Grover Watts ® Co.

men
firing line. Their duties were to bring 
to the hospital those who had been 

I wounded and this meant frequent visits 
. . . . . . ,, to the trenches. The place where they
A most enjoyable concert was held were billetted was a deserted wreck, a 

lust night m Temple Hall, North End, building shattered by shell and si.rap- 
under the auspices of the Dominion nel while nearby were the remains of 
Lodge, I. O. G. 1. Tlie following pro-| w)lat was once a pretty church, 
gramme was successfully carried out:— pht. village in which they were sta- 
lteuding by Miss Pierce, solo by Miss tionod had been shelled hy German lire 
Woodhouse, recitation hy Miss Ross, tll(, shells striking only about 800 yards 

! comic selection hy Mr. Jones, recitation from the barn in which they were qtiar- 
by Miss Uolston, drill by six young ladies,I tered. When the Germans went through 
recitation hy Miss Anderson, patriotic the part of the country in which his 
tableau hy six young ladies, Never Let company were quartered they robbed 
tlie Old Flag Fall; musical selection by the people of almost anything worth 
Percy Reid, recitation by Mr. Fullerton, while, but had left standing many of 
Saxophone selection by Percy Greaves,| the mud covered stacks of vegetal)]»; 
recitation hy Mrs. Morrell, solo by j left out through the winter hy the 
Charles Coleman, recitation by Lot De- farmers instead of being placed in stor- 
Wolfe, solo by Miss Purdy. The meet- age, so that fresh vegetables were avail
ing closed with the singing of the able, while eggs could be had at four 
National Anthem. B, Kirkpatrick, of cents each. Both helped to vary the 
Dominion Lodge, acted as chairmau.

/
WE HAVE A SPECIAL EXHIBITCONCERT IN TEMPLE HALL

(See Our Window) m
Of Canadian and English Soft Hats 

For the Young Man
Brown (light and dark), Bay Green, Blue, Slate and Black shades

.0.
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

JUSl REMINDER:-Only One More Sunday Before Easter

MATSHATS AND FURS 
55 CHARLOTTE STREET 63 King St.D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd, AND FURS

rations.
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